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"

tbe Plougb-

AT THE CROSS-ROADS
On r8th June, Major Lloyd George announced in the Commons that the scheme
had been modified. Producer with fewer
th:m fifty birds were to be excluded altogether,
and all producers were to be graciously allowed to retain enough eggs fo r their own needs.
The Packing Stations were to buy the
balance, at a subsidi cd rate higher than retail
prices. He evaded pointedly a pointed question as to whether the Packing Stations (the
ational
questioner might have added the
Utility Company) were not owned by private
interests and run for a profit.
It appears to have been overlooked generally that the onslaught on the dignity of
small prod ucers (including domestic producers) was not for the purpose of getting their
output, but for the purpose of putting them
out of production altogether, and so encouraging a Big Business Monopoly. That part
of the ramp has failed, but the Packing
Stations, which have been opposed strenUf''J:.Iy by all the genuine interests for many
vc ;.rs, are now installed on a substantiall y
n:onopolistic basis, and public money is being
wasted on them to bribe producers in:o
acquiescence. Since only this bribery has
succeeded in imposing the scheme, it will fall
like a house of cards as soon as money
becomes tight enough to require the attentions
of Econom v Committees.
Later, ·Major Lloyd George admitted in
the House that the estimated cost of subsidies
and Packing Stations was £soo,ooo a year.
o doubt the actual cost will exceed this
figure.

Industrial capitalism ha no principle of
its own. It has only a fixed intention of
making a profit. But when the society upon
which it is'- parasitic is attacked by an evil
even more fundamental, principles have to be
invoked. When they have been invoked they
must be followed, otherwise the Money Lords
arc in tcouble at the hands of any honest men.
This fact has been overlooked by the
furtive fishers in troubled waters. It may well
be our salvation, but only if the honest men
keep their powder dry.
THE AGE DA
EXT 0
The milk rationing proposed for rst
October brings some curious rumours that
milk, like eggs, is to be conveyed to central
depots before being issued to milkmen for
distribution. The small farmers who deliver
heir own milk arc fairly well organised and
the development of the scheme should be
interesting. Other and even more curious
rumours about domestic cows are in circulation.
A MISS I T BALK
The standard defence for the use of
artificia ls (or for that matter for an entire
absence of man uring) has been the Broadbalk
field at Rothamsted. This field of 14 acres i
divided into half-acre plots and has grown
wheat continuously for a century.
The unmanured plot still yields 7-2 cwt.
per acre, the average of the plots dressed with
artificials is r6.3 cwt. (It is a poor farmer'
field in England which does not yield 22 cwt.
to the acre). But it has been stated publicly
by Sir John Russell, the Director (in the
Famurs' Wul(ly of South Africa of 7th May
last) that the seed for all these plots is imported from some outside source every year.
(That is, from the seed of true mixed farming).
As Sir Albert Howard has pointed out in
the same journal, "Fresh seed, obtained from
the best outside sources, has been u cd each
year for sowing the plots. Th is almost incredible blunder discredits the whole of the
results. Each plot should have been sown
with its own seed, as only in this way could
a real continuous wheat experiment have been
possible."

WINDOW DRESS! G
It is q uite clear, from the massive amount
of evidence adduced, that imported eggs had
been withheld from sale in order to give the
scheme a flying start. Providentially, the eggs
went bad while they were being held on
ledger, and this piece of astounding stupidity
has damned the whole ramp. The facts are a
curious commentary on the affecting description of the Minister of Food, at a meeting in
Cheltenham, of how dis:ressed he had been
b) the egg queues in poorer urba:1 areas. The
lesson of the whole process of which this is
only one example is quite clear.
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Sir Alben adds very pertinently that no
generalisation can be based on pocket-handkerchiefs of land which can represent no
system of farming. It is of some interest to
note that for the past sixteen years, according
to Sir John Russell, the nuisance from weeds
has been such that one-fifth of every plot has
been bare-fallowed each year. This fact
involves (if it did not always involve) cultivation right across the series of plots, so that a
certain shifting of soil must have vitiated the
results still further.
MEMORANDUM
When space permits, to discuss the exact
science of price control in its bearing on the
profits of the fruit-canning industry.
FINAL IMPENITENCE
When the devil was sick, we are told,
the devil a monk would be. This does not
apply to our financiers, who even when the
country is faced with starvation, will not
grant to farm labourers a wage commensurate
with wages elsewhere in rural parts. The
Government has refused to intervene in the
a week. Of course.
claim for a wage of
Such a process would end the degradation of
agriculture, and it would slow down the process of mechanisation which, in the gratifying
shortage of farm labour, is bringing such
profits to important interests. As we go to
Press, the whole matter is being reconsidered
by the Government. Princi pies again?
GUARANTEES
The farming papers are demanding that
guarantees against a betrayal of agriculture
after the war should be sought from all party
leaders. But this would not prevent such a
betrayal. The guarantees should be sought
from the Gold Lords, who inspired the repeal,
between seed-time a nd harvest, of the Corn
Production Act. They will be well advised
to give such guarantees. Otherwise it may
be just too bad for them. A very fierce light
indeed is going to beat about that throne
when we are through our present trouble.
THE BOLSHEVISM OF THE
RIGHT
Some uneasiness- not as much as might
have been expected- has been shown in
Catholic circles over the implications of our
new relations with Russia. Logically, there
are no implications. If you are attacked by
a raving lunatic, and he turns aside momentarily to attack also the village pickpocket, it is
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not 10 order for _YOU and the pickpocket to
exchan&"e credentials before proceeding with
1or is it in
the subJugatiOn of the lunatic.
audible
make
to
bystanders
any
for
order
references to the profession of the newcomer.
They are debarred, not only by good taste,
but by the fact that they are bysta nders. Perhaps the way to this gratifying acceptance of
logi7 had been . paved by the recent timely
remmder of Bishop Hurley of the United
States (formerly an important figure in Rome)
when he said that many Catholics were so
bemused by the dangers of Bolshevism as to
overlook the acute evils much nearer home.
We have said for many years that there
are strong ties of blood relationship between
Communism, Fascism and Nazism, including other systems "to which as yet no gods
have been rash enough to give their name."
These are the guarrels of blood brothers, than
which are no bitterer things.
It is opportune to remind our readers
that the danger of propaganda for Communism comes not from the bottom but from the
top. It is from the top also that comes the
danger of one or other of its variants, and
the danger, if it developed, would not be
called by its name. Certainly its sponsors
would not call it Bolshevik. They would use
a more tenderer word-Authoritarian for
instance.
TAILPIECE
A DANIEL To JuDGMENT
The Lord Justice Clerk said recently in
a Scottish Court "The idea that a woman
could not represent a heraldic bearing family
appears to me to be a mediaeval notion
appropr!ate perhaps. to the ages of savagery:
but havmg no relation to the realities of the
modern world."
The lady got her Arms. Let us hope
that she remembers with gratitude both the
ages of savagery which invented them, and of
present culture in which they are so important.

NOTE.- A subscriber is anxious to acquire
copies of early issues of The Cross and The
Plough. Will any reader who has the following numbers please communicate with
tile Editor, stating price asked?
Vol. I : Nos. r, 2 and 3; Vol. II : No.
1; Vol. III: Nos. 2 and 4 ·

ORDER OF BATTLE: VIII
THE IMMINENT DEADLY BREACH

J

this series, we have reached the stage of
practical proposals, the first of which were
indicated in the prcviou issue. Before proceeding to further detai l, it is our duty to
indicate a cond ition precedent and necessary
to effecti ve action by the Catholic Body.
Ever yone is agreed that whatever the
result of the present war, England will never
be the same again . There is a general determination for radical change.
The p roposed remedies arc many and
various. Some of them, like Mr. Weller's
knowledge of London, arc extensive and
peculia r. But they may be divided roughly
into two main classes-the proposals of the
Haves, and the proposals of the H:l\ c- •ots.
The Haves are already laying down the
foundations fo r post-war action . This they
can do because they control the government,
and what a rc described h umorously as the
organs of public opinion .
We cannot dwell on the full scope of
their p ro1 osals : for our present purpose we
must confine ourselves to the u ndoubted fact
that they involve a great process of amalgamation in ind ustry, with an ideal of virtual
monopoly, and a similar process of huge-scale
farming (accom panied by a nominal nationalisation of the land to facilitate the change)
in agric ulture.
1 he chairman of one County War J\gricultural Committee has stated publicly that
" small fa rms will have to giYc way to large
ones scientificially controlled from top to
bottom . .. This will enable J ,)OO to 2,500
acre, or even more, units to be c tablished."
In th is atmosphere an official surveyportentous! y described e\·ery\\·herc as a new
Doomsday Book, is already in hand.
Adheri ng to our resolve to be practical,
what is the position of the Catholic Bod y in
the face of the e present prospects? It is
undoubtedly a Have- Tot. It is proletarian
and it is urban. It shares with other countries
concerned in the problem of ovcr-urb:111isation the fact that the Catholic Body is some
four times m ore urb:111ised than the general

body. Th~n is, the decline of the large city
which is nr,·.v c.ommon ground wi ll hit Catholics four times harder than the general
public, C\Tn apart from the fact that happily
hC do not run to millionaires and sguircs.
r\s against this position we record the
fact that Catholics in England, as such, will
not mo\·c in unity \\ ithout a lead fro•11 their
I lierarchy. There arc solid historical rc~·sons
for this, :>nd the f.'ct it elf is not to be
doubted.
o·.·,• in rough!\' comp:u~:bk circumst.mces, the I Jier:~;chi"cs of the United States
~ nd of .\ustralia ha\e giH·n ofTici;-~l appnn·al
and support to Cathol ;c Agrari. 11 movemc n's
in those countries. To a remarkable de!!rec,
the National Cat/;olir Rt!rcd Life Confo~cnce
of , \ merict, and the !1::1. ion a! Catholir R urd
.Hovemcnt of Australia, h:l\'C follm\:.-d in
j'ri 11C iplc :mel C\ en j n detail the Jines of the
'atCatholic Lmd Mot'emcnt in Engl:tnd.
urdh so, for the Holv Fathc.r himself ha<>
reminded us firmly ii{ his most r cent proPOll!1cemcnt : "It is in the spirit of Rerun•
Novamm to state that, as a rule, only that
stab!ltty which IS roo:cd in one's own holding
m:d.;es of the family the \ita! and most perfect
cell of wcietv."*
F;Jrming Corporations, Specialised Farminc-, ;1IHl Pro!ct:lri~·nism o•1 the bnd haYe bcc.n
offici;-~lly reprobated in cnch case, and the
Farm ing I Iomcstead ()\\ned lw the family,
:-nd what w call Subn.stt·nce ·Farming bu
the ;\ustralians, rcrhaps more prccisd}. Independent Farming, arc official!} aprroved .
U 11 !es> we move now, at least in the scme
of m.1king it clear to the government that rec<mstruction must be on the li!1es of (a)
1\ L and Movement to restore a b:Iiancc to
this Realm , (b) Di tTused 0\\ ncrship as insisted on by the Pope. (c) Physical Di per :Jl
to the limit or possihili!'.", \\"C Catholics will
• See the fuller analysis of he Pope·s Pentecost
address on page 11.
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be caught up in post-war developments_ which
we cannot possibly approve, and whtch arc
also inimical to the common good.
.
For this reason, in all humtlity and wllh
the single aim of ensuring the futu:c of
religion and the good life de_mandcd by Jt, we
beg our Bishops now to gt\'e a lead to the
Catholic Body.

If our persistence when all seemetl lostif the general conviction under the weight of
recent events-!£ the precept and example of
other Htcrarclucs-:-tf these (acts give us any
:ight to voice a wtdcspread marticulate longtng, we votce 1t now. Our Bishops, and they
alone, can lead us out of the wilderness and
save us from either servility or revoluti~n.

------

ENGLAND AND THE FARMER
Edited, fllitlz an Introduction, by H . J. Massinglwm.
Illustrated from Plzotographs. ( Batsford rof6 net)

By seven Contributors .

REVIEWED

BY

is the most exasperating book I have
T HIS
ever read. I laid it down with the con' iction that at least half of it must positively
he quoted verbatim to my readers.
There is a scientific shock on every page,
;1nd at least a word of beauty in every paragraph. And the lesson, hammered ho~c by
C\'cry one of these ctght emmcnt men, IS the
same as the bson which Tl1e Cross and The
Plough has striven to teach for over seven
years.
·
It has been pointed out often in these
p:1ges thJt we have emerged from the period
''hen we were told by all the authontJCS that
althou"'h we might be morally right, we were
scientiP,cally, economically and practically
wrong. We :1lways knew that what w:1s
mor:.llly right must also be scientifically, economically and practic:11ly right, but no one,
except our own group, seemed to say so.
• 'ow everyone is saying so, and saying so
in such terms th:lt only obstinacy or malice
c:1n withhold:; senr.
Lord Lymington, Sir Alben I lowarcl, C.
H. Warren, Adrian Bell, Rolf Gardiner, Dr.
L. J. Picton, Sir George Stapledon and H. J.
Massingham make a formidable team :1nd a
formidable case. It is all the stronger because
arrived at without discussion by men not
otherwise grouped together.
This book h:1s e\·erything. lt has the conviction, expressed or implied by all the
writers, that the on! y possible relation between
man and the land is a religious relation . It
in si~ts on the settlement of the English in
communities of sma ll farmers and craftsmen
on a basis of ownership. It upholds the cycle
of life decreed by . !mighty God and repud-

TI JE

EDITOR

iatcd by Industriali m. It ::tbhors, for that
reason, mechanisation and artificial manures.
It w:1rns us agains: the impending counterattack by Combines ::tnd the Combine mind.
It proclaims that we must return, not so much
to "nature" as to sanity. As Mr. Massingham says, "The son of Return dcmonstra,cd
in this book is ;1 return to health of mind 3 nd
bod~. and health is the same word a wholcJ~css and holiness. The m:1chinc-madc life
will not \\'Ork; it ends as we arc seei ng it end
-m ch:w·, massacre and a lunacy of domination by evil men. It is the interJction betwee n
man and nature which alone can make the
f uil man at one in his middle status bet ween
God and the living dust of the earth."
And it rejects the legend that we arc
bound to Industrialism because we could not
feed our. elves from the breasts of England.
Lord L~mington says "By European
standards \\'C could be well feel and support
:1fely anything from 35.ooo,ooo to 4o,ooo,ooo
of rcople by a policy of national husbandry
set to achic\ c its object in ten to fifteen years;'
(p. I9)·
But as Ivfr. Adrian Bell adds : " The pity
of it is that our governing class arc not merely
i ndifTcrcnt to agriculture,; they do not wish
it ~o prosper" (p. 83).
"\Vhy then," asks Mr. Massingham, "is
the little home-farm regarded as a failure~
Because the history of the past hundred years
h:::s leaned all its weight upon it in order ro
clcstrov the possibility of i:s success."
Thanks to the worl· of men like the
authors of this hook, no problem save that
remains. Malice alone is now our enemy, and
hi~ fate ,,.c h:n c now to bind abo t hi.s neck.

AS AARON SAID: Exodus, XXXII, 24.
ttAnd I said to them: Which of you hath any gold? and they took and
brought it to me: and I cast it into the fire and this calf came out"

~~MOTORISTS,
13Y C.

J.

N OT long :1go the manager of a business

firm was culogJsJng one of h1s subordinJtes. He referred to him as an ardent cyclist,
and said: "We still like to see cycl ists provided they carry rc:1r lights." That, of course,
is the kind of insult that managers can
indulge in without risk of reprisals. "We"
meant " the superior race that propels itself
on four wheels in contrast to the vulgar folk
who have not yet risen above two, and those
other primitive barbarians who use the unmention ab le things they call legs for walking.
Both these classes," they might add, "we arc
doing our best to exterminate."
The notion that motorists arc a superior
class of being that has evolved from the
simple pedestrian sounds ridiculous when
stated baldly. But it is one that is very widely
held. One ha s only to listen to the conversation of these "superior" persons on road

TOO

•

•

•

•

"

WOOLLE '
traffic problems; or to read wh:lt they S:.l)' in
newspapers anti elsewhere. r\ motori~t, meeting an :~cquaintancc he has not seen for some
time, \\'ill say: "What! You still w:1lking?''
as if it \\'C'rc the duty of everyone to progre~;s
from the usc of legs to the usc of ''heels, or
else to perish. And as if there \\':IS some son
of shame in a man using his legs for the purpose for \\'hich they are meant to be mcd
instead of using them to work br:1kcs and
Jccelcrators.
Note, too, the laugh that will go up when
in a company of motoris~s someone mentions
that so-and-so has bought a cycle. They seem
amongst thcmsch·es to have re,·iscd the supposed law of "the survival of the fittest." The
survi\·ors arc not now those who bv h;,rcl and
healthy exercise make thcm sch cs' fit to sur' ivc, but those who do their forty, fifty, sixty,
se,·cnty, and eighty miles ::tn hour. It is thus
that they do their best to prevent the fit sur-

hghts have made moton~ts more reckless than
ever in the dark, they find it difficult to blame
cyclists on that score. They can, and do, it is
true, try to fix on the occasional delinquent
who has not lighted up as represent:nive of
cyclists as a body. But they shut their eyes
to the rear-lights of the majority, just as they
shut their eyes to the speed of the majority of
motorists.
But they could hardly carry on a campaign for rear-lights when rear-lights were
compulsory. That would be too much like a
stale joke. So they had to find something
else for which to blame the cyclist. It would
hardly do to put all the blame on the pedestrian, and then bring in their "Motorists,
too . . . . " But pedestrians, cyclists-and
then "Motorists, too . . . . " sounds much
more convincing.
So what? Well, they discovered that
cyclists as a class were not quite as careful as
they might be in coming round corners.
Often the poor motorist, doing his eighty or
what not, was disconcerted by the sudden
appearance of a front wheel approaching him
at the rascally rate of six miles an hour or so.
And so as an aid to the avoidance of collisions
between these reckless corner-turners and
their victims--the motorists, the advice was
broadcast to cyclists : "Be wary when turning
from side roads."
Soon, let us hope, they themselves will
be wary of making themselves so ridiculous.
And there are signs that the men who cycle
are winning more respect. The working man
who relies on his cycle to take him to and
from his work is appreciated at his true worth
now that the nation finds it cannot do without
him. The farm labourer who must keep his
cycle handy to take him to the neares: town
is the salt of the earth these days. The war
is changing false notions that we thought had
come to stay; and "motorists, too" may yet
have to descend to using their legs.

vivwg. And more often than not those
gallant gentlemen could not walk a mile to
save their lives. And they would probably be
dead themselves at the end of a twenty-mile
cycle run.
It is doubtful whether many of them walk
at all except to and from the garage. It is
certain that some of them have torgotten that
they have legs. On,7 such, writin~ recently
to the paper, said: I am a motonst myself
-not a disgruntled pedestrian." One would
have thought that the answer to the co!'u~:
drum "When is a motonst not a motonst?
would have been "When he's a pedestrian";
but apparently it can sometimes be "Never."
It is possible that they visualise a future
generation born with self-starter and petrol
gauge : babies who ooze oil instead of shedding tears, and who require the occasional
hose instead of the daily bath.
At the same ti me, the authorities do seem
to be discouraging the entire extinction of
those lesser beings who use their legs for
walking or cycling. At least, they discourage
it by words if not by deeds. One gentleman
with some authority, not long ago, after impressing upon cyclists and pedestrians what a
menace they were on the roads, said : "Motorists, too, must exercise care."
Motoris:s, too . . . . ! What humbug
it all is! Do they not know very well that
you cannot have speed, and more and more
speed, and safety too? H as not the "Safety
First" Association surrendered its absurd
slogan, because it can no longer continue the
pretence that there can be such a thing while
vehicles whizz along at something between
the speed of an express train and a bullet?
They imply that it may be a man's own
fault if he s:ops a bullet. So it would be if
he were trespassing on the rifle-range. But
pedestrians and cyclists are not trespassing on
the roads, although motorists have been heard
to say : "They have no right to be there."
Certainly most of them act as if the roads
were their own private speed-tracks.
What have they got against the cyclist?
A little \~hile ago it was thei r complaint that
he was a public danger becau~e he did no:
carry a rear light. They did not explain how
this he! ped the speed-hog to avoid him in the
daylight. But now that compulsory rear-

Erosion is nearly all man's work. Some
of it can be attributed to mere foolishness.
But most of it is due to greed combined with
the possibility of getting rich quick by exhausting the land and underselling compe:itors.-Lord Northbourne, in "Look To The
Land."
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TOWARDS NAZARETH
(SOME

PRINCIPLES AND

FACTS)

BY FR. VI CENT Me ABB, O.P., S.T.M.
THE Church is not primarily interested in
the economic and social question, because
the economic and social question is not
primary.
But the Church is necessarily and greatly
interested in the economic and social question.
Her duty is to make man good; and man is
essentially an economic and social being.
This economic and social duty of the Church
is seen in her ethical programme, the Ten
Commandments. Of these Ten Commandments, seven are explicitly economic or social.
The first three, being explicitly religious, are
the aim and safeguard of the other seven.
These Ten Commandments were for mulated by a small group of families who deliberately left a highly organised urban civilisation in order to make family life possible.
They therefore put the Family (Honour thy
Father and Mother) at the beginning of their
economic and social laws. All economic and
socia l legislation was to be measured by the
family. When they found that the urban
organisation of Egypt made family life impossible, they quitted this urban organisation.
What happened in Egypt is happening
to-day. Social statisticians and experts are
finding out that the urban organisation of
to-day is so incapable of providing an economic wage-enough to pay an economic rent
-that some men, and even some Catholics,
think that the difficulty can be met only by
what is explicitly or virtually Race Suicide.
Two confirmations of this are to be found
in two grave Papal documents-1st: In the
Rerum Novarum Pope Leo XIII, contrasting
the Ownership System with a (non-ownership) Wage System, wrote these words, perhaps the most momentous in the Encyclical :
" The law, therefore, should favour
ownership, and its policy should be to
induce as many as possible to become
owners. "
Now, if ownership is effective control, it
is clear that necessary Mass Production and
Hig Business of a town organisation cannot

give to the people that effective control which,
alone, is ownership.
2nd : In the Encyclical Letter (Sertum
Laetitiae) to the Hierarchy of the United
States, Pius XII sets down some of the illeffects of ignoring the Moral Law, i.e., the
Ten Commandments.
With an insight
beyond mere human eyesight, he says that
among these ill-efFects are: THE FLIGHT
FROM THE LA D AND LAXITY I 1
CO TRACT! G MARRIAGE (Agrorum
desertio et in matrimoniis contrahendis ludificatio).
The Moral Law, especially in its relation
to Family life, is now presenting to men the
alternatives of one system in which the country shall be the servant of the Town, and of
another S\Stem in which the Town shall be
the servant of the Country. For loyal Catholics the words of our Holy Father to the
Hierarchy of the United States may be considered final.
But this Flight from the Land is to be
met, as it can only be met, by a Flight from
the Town. It cannot be met by carrying into
the Land the septicaemia of the Town.
As the Land, and not the Town, is the
social and economic ultimate, care must be
take n not to organise the Land as we organise
the Town, even as care must be taken in days
of peace not to organise a people after the
effective organisation of days of war.
Land work organised for markets and
factory-made products will always fail. The
only effective organisation of the countryside
where full Catholic life is normal will be the
organisation of LA D WORK AND
HA D WORK.

•

I will end with a conviction which many
of my contemporaries and even of my readers
may not share.
The word made flesh could not be born
on a farm; because the unit of farm-work is,
by God's design, the family, and Jesus could
not be one of the children of a family, there-

fore did H e choose to be born in the home of
a craftsman whose m aterial is not exha ustible
metal but inexhaustible wood . P art of God's
plan for the I ncarnation was that the R edeemer's foster-father, St. Joseph, should be a
worker in wood, thus following a H ome
C raft. As craftsmen still say " H e learned at
the bench." Indeed, H e learned under H is
home-roof.
A nd now, 0 Jesus of azareth, I wonder
and wonder again w hether in going away
from these hom e-crafts w e did not go f rom
Our F ather in to a fa r coun tr y where such
famine befell us that we were "fain to fill our
bell y w ith the husks the swine did eat."

MANY FRUITFUL YEARS
ITY
WE TAKE TH E OPPORT
AFFORDED BY THIS LATE ST KI 1 D1ESS OF FATHER VI. CE ' T Me ABB
BEH LF
T O T E DER TO H IM, 0
OF T H E WHOLE CATHOLIC L A 1D
MOVE M E T, O U R CO GRA T U L AH IS
TIO S A D G OOD WISHES 0
JU BILEE
A TT AI I G T H E GOL DE
P RI EST HOOD .
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TRANSLATED

1.- The oppressors of the poor ar e to
know that they win a heavier sentence when
they prevail against those they seek to harm .
Th e more strongly they prove th eir power on
the lives of the wretched here, the more terrible is the future punishment to which they
must be condemned.
2.- L et the judges and rulers of the
nations hea rken; for the temporal miseri es
which they bring upon the peop le, they shall
he burned wi th everl asting fi re. So the L ord
decla res th ro ug h the Proph et Isa ias. I wcu
angry, he says, with my people, and I deLivered tl2em into th y hand. A nd th ou didst
show tl1em no m ercy, but madest th y yoke
exceeding l1eavy. Go down into the d ust;
sit tl10u there; be silent , and enter into darkness. Evil shall come on thee, and tl10u
sl1alt not k now w hence; and calamity shaLL
breal( upon thee w /Jic/2 tl10u shalt not be able
to expiate; misery w l2ich thou kno west not
s!Ja/L com e suddenLy upon tl1ee. (Is. 47 : 6, I ,

5, II ).
3. -Vle oug ht rather to sorrow for m en
w ho do evil th an fo r men wh o suffer it. The
wrongdoing of the first leads them further
in to evi l; the others' su fTering corrects them
*From th e Sentences, III, 57.
P.L. 83, cols. 728-730.
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from evi l. Throug h the evil wills of some,
G od works much good in others.
4.- The w ill of evi l men can not be fulfilled un less God permits it. Wh en by God 's
permission men work the evil wh ich the y
desire, God him self, perm itting the evil, i
sa id to do it. Hence it is th :n th e P ro phet
writes : S!Jali tl1ere be an evil whic!J tl1e L ord
hath not done? (Amos 3, 6). The wicked
seck a thi ng in the evilness of thei r w ill , bu t
G od g ives them leave to accom pli sh it in the
goodness of his, beca use he wo rks much good
from our evil.
5. -Some m en, resisting the w ill of God,
Understand
unwi t~ingl y do h is pur pose.
then that so tr uly are all thi ngs subject to Gcd
th at even those who oppose his ordinance
nevertheless fulfil his wi ll.
G.-Wh y in this li fe :1 rc the good judged
bv the evil? E ith er that in the nex t life the
e~· il m ay be judged by the good, or th:n the
good m av have tem por::II :1fT!iction here ;-~nd
etern:t! recom pcnsc there.
7.- Evi l men ::I re necessary that thro ugh
them the good m:1y be scourged when thcv
do ami ss. H ence i: is th at the Lord decl<1res
th e A ssyrian to be the rod of his :m gcr (Is. t o,
')). When this is so, it proceeds from the
i ncl ignation of God , w ho through such m en

wre:1ks his anger on those whom he would
amend by chastisement. G od works in this
with a will of perfect justice, but h is in struments often with the intent of cruelty, as the
P rophet says of this same A ssyrian : N~ver
theless he himself means not so, but his heart
is set on destruction (Is. 10, 7).
8.-Terrible i the anger of G od which
shall com e on those who persecute and do
violence to the faithful. God, consoling his
own th ro ugh his Prophet, promises th us to
judge their ::drersarics : T hem t!Jat l1~ve
jttdged t/;ec I wz!l Judge; and 1 will feed thwe
memieJ with t heir own fles h , an d they shall
be dmn l(en with their own blood a.; with new
rvinc (Is . 49, 25-6).
9.-E\ en the iniquity o[ the evil is of
wm service. They tear the elect of G od by
their bitings, and thereby the life of the
wicked fa ils, but that of the just does not fail
but thri ve; for by the ordeal of tri bubtion the
evil teach them to h:ne th is life a nd to long
fo r the life to com e.
10.-Som etimes the w ickedness of the
pen ersc m akes for the profi t of the just, who
·tre instructed bv these men's m alice and
~1 r<.red by temporal afilictions to seek the k ingdo~ of heaven. T his is proved by the exam ple
of the Israeli tes, who were hardest driven in
Egypt when it was appointed them to be
cailed by Mc.,ses to the la nd of p rom ise, to
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depart from the evils they sufTered in Egypt
and to hasten to their own promised land.
II .-When the wicked see the just m an's
constancy in their persecutions, they are confounded in m ind and waste aw:1y. T hey
th reaten evil but cannot prevail, and confusion
comes u pon them at b st for the folly of their
own wickedness.
12.-Fools ar e always zealous ag:1inst the
good. While prosperity shines on them, they
boast ex ultantly of thei r own merits and mock
the afT!ictions of the good :1nd the just; but
\\hen adversity comes to them, hcfore long
they turn to blasphem y in the littleness of
their . ouls.
13.-Some sim ple folk, not understandin()" the dispensatio n of God, arc scandalized
b/"the succe ses of evil m en, and say w ith the
P rophet : Why does the way of the wicked
prosper? Why is it well with all those who
walk crookedly and deal ill? (J cr. r2, 1).
Those who speak th us should not wonder to
see th e frail temporal happiness of the w icked .
R ather let them consider their end at last, and
the everlasti ng torments prepared f? r then:;
as the Prophet says : T iley spend thetr day~ tn
twalth, and in a m oment they go down tn!o
hell (Job 21, 13).
- ( St. Isidot·e, Bishop of Seville, Doctor
of the Church . d.6 36).

ON DISTRIBUTISM

Jou rn:1l ists o n weekly papers have a sayin()" that all good stories break on Thursdays;
n;~a n in~, of course, the d:1y after the currenr
.
.
issue goes to P ress.
Wi:h q uar terl ies- and cspeC!ally wtth
q uarterlies published nhead of time lest the
dcrotio n of faith ful contrtb utors be lost by
enemy action-the gap is to be m easured in
weeks in stead of ho urs.
It is our misfort u ne that the g reatest story
of the ce nturY broke a fort night after the last
issue of T he,Cross and T l1e Plo~tgh went to
press. If we so describe the Pentecost (and
pentecostal) Sermon of Pope Pi us XII it is
not o ut of flippa ncy, but to con~eal the
emotion w hich m ust attend the sewng of a

fin al seal of orthodoxy, by the final :~ uthority
on orthodoxy, on the p rinciples, a nd even on
the details wh ich the Catholic Land Movem ent has ~tpheld for many years . against an
iPcredulous or indi fferent gencr:1t1on.
T he P ope's pro no uncement was given
wi th all the solemnity and circumsta nce of :1n
Encycl ical. As such it m ust be taken.
T o a world ring ing with talk of _rew
Orders a nd wi th acts of hate and destruction,
the P ope h:1s bro ug ht the lew Order of God.
I n th is peculiarl y delicate and sen ous u_mc,
when guidance must be not for a ~cncrat ton ,
but for the \\ hole future of manktnd , he has
indicated the f undamentals of social justice.
His words m ust be studied in detail by all
i1

Catholics. Here we must point out that he
emphasises once again that both the natural
law and revelation arc involved. We may take
it that the order is significant. It is for the
Church, he says, "to decide whether the basis
of a given social system is in accord with the
unchangeable order which God has shown us
through the natural law and revelation ."
And he proceeds to set before us, not the
triAing details which arc the only ampli~ca
tion we have had in England of the teachmg
of Rerum Novarum, but three fundamentals
(his own term)-"mutually complementary
and dependent, the use of material goodslabour-the family-principles which have
lost nothing of their inherent vigour with the
passage of time."
He insists on the natural right of every
man to private productive property, against
those who would concentrate it in individuals
or absorb it in the State. He insists on personality in labour, in terms which, without
dwelling on detail, demand the application
of the principle to our industrialised society.
And he continues "Nature itself has closely
joined private property with the existence of
human society and its true civilisation, and in
a very sperial manner with the existence and
development of tl1e family. . . . . So-called
civil progress tvould in practice be unnatural
which was so exaggerated in its interferenceJ
as to render private property void of significance. "
Lest there should be any doubt or evasion
on this point, His Holiness concludes:"OF ALL THE GOODS THAT CAN
BE THE OBJECT OF PRIVATE PROPERTY, l\:0. ' E IS MORE PROPER TO
THE LAJ\:D, 'THE
'ATURE TllA
HOLDL ·c;• I1' WHICH THE fAMILY
LIVES r\, ll) FRO::V1 THE PRODUCTS
OF WHICH IT DR.\ \VS ALL OR PART
OF ITS SUBSISTEJ'\CE. IT IS I 1 THE
SPIRIT OF RERUM NOVARVM TO
ST\TE TIL\T, AS A RULF, ONLY
THAT STt\BILITY WHICH lS ROOTED I:\: 0, E'S OW HOLDI ' G MAKES
OF THE F:\MILY THE V ITAL A D
MOST PERFECT CELL OF SOCIETY.
IF TO-D.\ Y THE COJ\:CEPT A D
Til[ CRE \TIO.' OF VIT.\L SPI CES

IS AT THE CE TTRE OF SOCIAL A D
POLITICAL AIMS, SHOULD NOT
0 E, BEFORE ALL ELSE, THI K OF
THE VITAL SPACE OF THE FAMILY,
A~D FREE IT OF THE FETTERS
WIIICH DO 1'\0T PERMIT EVE THE
PORMULATIO OF THE IDEA OF A
HOMESTEAD OF 0 E'S OW ?"
And in a passage which has not been
quoted by all Catholic newspapers, the Pope
went on to speak of "the general standard of
public mediocrity, in tl1e midst of which the
common people cannot, except by heroic acts
of virllfe, ob.cerve the Divine commandments
which remain inviolable in all circumstances."
\Ve salute the great theologian who,
almost alone in England, has spent a generation making the same point in the same
words. We rejoice in his vindication.
'vVc take the present opportunity of
saluting also the Editor of the Catholic H er·ald
and his contributor, Hieronymus, who have
drawn attention to the enormous significance
of the fact that in a world full of I ndustrialism the Pope has not shown how atholic
principles can be reconciled with Ind ustri alism, but has singled out, in the mo t pointed
and emphatic manner, the primary remedies
of clirTuscd property and the land .
Here, then, arc the principles, and even
the terms and phrases, wh ich the Land Movement has made its own . Whatever argument
mav be on other vocations of life, there is
room for no further argument here, and our
plea for Catholic example in Land Settlement
in England ha been critici cd and withstood
for the last time by English Catholics.
Let us proceed, without further delay and
'' ithout rancour, to the achievement of God's
Ne{{J Order.

LAMENT TO OUR LADY
All beauty, Sweet, is yours. The dawn's gold
barslligh noon-the tawny dusk-the m id night
. tar..
J n all man's sins the greatest guilt of death
Is theirs who first conceived of Ashtoreth :
For since the writing of that vile old ru ne,
I may not crown ,·ou with the crescent moon.
-H. R.
.
.
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DAILY BREAD BEAUTY
We are privileged to reproduce here
some extracts from the private correspondence and other writings of the late
Professor W. R. Lethaby. Their pure
wisdom will comfort the godly. It should
convert even the children of darkness.Editor.
is th~ well. do!ng ~f what needs doing
- th e n ght a1m ts dotng necessary things
beautifully.
T~ere is amazing .congruity in things :
the votce of the motor ts the soul's cry of its
owner.
T he greatest of all ts that which ts
common.
Beauty beckons.
O nce Art was not talked about, but only
done.
That which is always true must ever be
new.
Wisdom is nearer to ignorance than to
arrogance.
Beauty is the complexion of health: in
the arts we are too much concerned with
d ifferent kinds of rouge.
This is a might-have-been civilisation,
which has taken the wrong turning.
"Esthetics" codifies the spontaneous, and
gives rules for sm iling.
There are varieties of perfection-a cow
is not an inferior horse.
O ld Art was conditional and circumscribed; now we m ight do anything-only we
can 't!
The eminence of the artist means the
impoverishment of Art.
Many problems are only solved by not
raising them.
O rthodox Political Economy is a creedthe theology of M ammon.
The aim is discipline with delight.
Explanations of the U niverse deepen its
m ystery.
Art must be everywhere. It cannot exist
in isolation, or only one m an thick . It must
be a thousand men thick.
W e need daily bread beauty.
Art is the m astery of toil, the redemption
of slavery.

ART

Politicians seem to flou rish best on their
worse qualities.
L ife is n?t taki.ng but making.
. True r~h~wn 1s humility-a correct religIOn IS supenonty.
"The striking fact about Christ to m e 1s
that he seems first to have loved the peoplewas of them and with them. Even Buddha,
although he was so beautiful and said such
gentle things, never seems to have had the
idea of the people."
"I think that m ost people suppose that
'the love of money is the root of evil' in a
sort of 'in consequence' way-selfishness and
the like. But I have a dim sort of idea that
~he ro?t of the evil of money is even more
mtnns1c-most of the effort of the world
being devoted to ~braining and exchanging
sym~?ls, sh~dows, ms~ead of. the real thing."
I don t believe m gen1us one bit nor
anything else abnormal. I want the com~on
place. Genius is the inevitable nemesis of
universal stupidity. If genius will give itself
to ~he .world well and good, but modern
gemus ts often a thing of commercial value.
Don't think I don't appreciate Pheidias, and
M.Angelo, and Blake, but those were more
owaor less o~dinary people in their day.
days gemus seems to mean differing from the
masses. All this applies as well to 'leaders.'
If we are anxious about civilisation, it will
fi nd its leaders, if we think only about leaders, they gravitate to palaces. What has geniu
or a leader done for the people who fa rm the
fields and the dwellers in the big towns ? Of
what good is a bottle of Imperial Tokay in a
waterless city? L ike D avid with his precious
water I think one should 'offer it u p' and
take the common chance. . . . "
" I blush to be alive in this age. When I
go to any work I am doing as an architect I
am saying inside all the time : 'Oh you dear
men, you rough, shy, great grown-up children, why do you allow yourself to be ordered
by us? Don't you see that there ca n't be any
fi ne building until you abolish us? Architecture is building done as you would like, if
only you would find out what you do like' ... "
(TO BE CONTINUED)

FOOD FROM A ROOD
An Extract from a Lecture by L.
you go into the garden and cut a
W HE
cabbage you remove something which
has been created out of the earth. If you do
not put it back the material of which it is
composed is lost to the soil. Suppose the cook
pulls off the coarse outer leaves and puts them
in the dustbins and that the dustbin is
emptied into the municipal cart and the
leaves are consigned to the corporation dump,
many yards deep in miscellaneous rubbish,
the materials which form these leaves are lost
to the soil. And the soil is not inexhaustible:
far from it. It is said that great tracts of
orth America are exhausted by the methods
of farming which have removed much or all
and replaced little or nothing. For many
years after Baron Liebig wrote his book about
agricultural chemistry (about 1842) it was
supposed that what was removed in the crop
could he restored to the land in the form of
some chemical such as nitrate of soda. That
is not so. Chemical manures cannot maintain the land permanently in good heart.
Wh at the land needs is all that has ever
been taken from it and converted into the
bodies of plants, of animals.
"I Ring my soul and body down
For God to dig them under,"
sang R. L. Stevenson. You may say "That's
poetry and nothing to the purpose": that it
was not meant literally, that R.L.S. was not
even thinking like the Chinese who, taken
ill in a foreign country, wants to go back to
China to die so that his body may enrich his
native soil; and that he was speaking merel y
figuratively.
To that reply which I am supposing you
ro make I would oppose another thought. It
w:1s illustrated the other day by the remark
of a schoolmaster made to me when we were
talking about Sir Albert Howard's method of
maintaining the fertility of the land by composting together all manner of vegetable and
animal wastes. " o man," said the schoolmaster, "can really be a Christian, unless he
makes compost."
Allow me to tell you why he said that.
T he thought of the prevalent u nneighbourli-
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ness of throwing away what should contribute to the priceless wealth of the wil and so
to the well-being of all who dwell upon it,
and the opposite thought that, to return to the
soil what belongs to it is a part of my duty
ro my neighbour-those two thoughts were
uppermost. But of course the schoolmaster's
mind, in which they were uppermost when
he made his strange remark, was a mind
already awakened to certain considerations
which most people ignore.
The chief of those is that nothing that
ever has been alive should be wasted-tealeaves, rags, waste paper, string, dead Rowers,
egg shells, all have been alive and should be
made into new life. That will explain why
the garden around the house is better than
the allotment away from it. In the long run
the health, wealth a nd happiness of the world
art seen to depend upon the soil, which is
the source almost without excep ion of almost
everything which each one of ~s in this room
is wearing, is the source of this table, this
blackboard and this chalk and is the source
of cer~ainly of all that each of us ate for breakfast this morning or indeed ever. Do not
even exclude fish from that category, for if
vou think of it the soil of the ocean is the
best example I could g ive of a soil replenished
by all the wastes of life, for the w~stes of the
sea remain in the sea. With the relatively
insignificant exception of the fish taken out
by man, all the myriad creatures of the ocean
live and die in it and are restored to its Roor,
there ro form the materials of plants and
through them of animals.

((CONCENTRATION OF
INDUSTRY"
Big Business wide and wider yet
Extends his all-embracing net,
And now it is our boast and pride
That we are safely lodged inside.
We must be free and happy when
We've all forgotten t;o be men.
-H. E. G. RoPE

iuccc:ssfully amassed money in the highest
seats of government and gtve honour to. the
rich as to the saints of God. Do I exaggerate?
No, it is not possible to exaggerate. No
words that the most eloquent could write
could make this enormity more cnormo~s
than it is. Hence it is that we must go down
into the dust disgraced and infamous, with
no monument to our prowess but the filthiness of our cheap idols; for even our idols are
filthy, having no reason for existence but the
money profit of those who sold them. Saleability is the business man's criterion of
good."

•

• •

"I am far from claiming that I have
succeeded in my probings and have emerged
from those years with any claims either to
sanctity or theological knowledge. The only
thing to be said is that I know, and this can
be said without any false humility but merely
as stating a fact, my own worthlessness and
ignorance more certainly. But at least those
years supplied a spiritual breathing space and
I was not immediately dragged into the vortex
of catholic political and social movements.
There were indeed no such things to be
found. Such political activity as there was
appeared to be directed solely to assuring the
financial stability of catholic schools and the
safeguarding of the religious instruction of
catholic children in schools provided by the
State. There was also some activity among
catholic members of Parliament to promote a
Bill for the. removal of certain disabilities remaining over from times of persecution. The
Bill eventually became law and, as a result,
catholics were able to ring as many church
bells as they liked and to wear grand mediaeval costumes in public if they wished to do so.
Perhaps there were other rewards for good
conduct. But that seems to be the chief thing
in catholic politics-to win the approbation
and tolerance of ordinary men and women in
our capitalist-industrial society by showing
that catholics were, after all, no different from
their neighbours, just as good and shrewd
men of business, just as good imperialists, just
as keen on money-making and the application
of science to industry, just as keen on machinery and mass-production and the cinema

..

and the wireless and only differing from them
in matters of purely private conviction."
""

"But how truly abominable the 'art'
world is, in all its manifestations. If t.he war
that is now raging docs nothing else, surely
ir will do something towards smashing it up.
But I doubt it. The rise of the money-class
to power and to social domination after the
breakdown of feudalism and spiritual rule at
the end of the Middle Ages had the inescapable effect of secularizing the whole business
of production. The idea that production is
or should be primarily a sacred and holy
activity has completely departed from the
world. The mechanization of work seems
therefore both right and natural and there are
signs even among those peoples most opposed
to the domination of national and international finance, of any wish to abandon the
secularization of industry. Therefore, whatever they do about money and the control of
credit, there is no likelihood that the mechanization of industry will receive anything
but a tremendous impetus from the warunless the war should be so prolonged and so
completely destructive as to destroy this civilization altogether. This must of course
happen in the end. Nothing lasts for everbirth, growth, maturity, decay and death is
the divinely ordained sequence for good
things no less than bad; but periods of decay
have ofteri lasted for hundreds of years and
the decay of our mechanical culture may be
no exception, although the unprecedented
rapidity of its development may presage an
unprecedentedly rapid disappearance. Therefore I make no prophecies save only that
industrialism will go down in blood and
tears in the end.
-Eric Gill: Autobiography
(Jonathan Cape, 1940)

The whole of history shows that freedom
of economic action is the condition under
which wealth accumulates, and a state thereby
becomes powerful.-The Tablet.
An example of true progress : in Goldsmith's time the last phrase would have read
and men decay.-Editor.

